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Due to noncontinuous solution, impulsive differential equations with delay may have a measurable right side and not a con-
tinuous one. In order to support handling impulsive differential equations with delay like in other chapters of differential
equations, we formulated and proved existence and uniqueness theorems for impulsive differential equations with measurable
right sides following Caratheodory’s techniques. +e new setup had an impact on the formulation of initial value problems (IVP),
the continuation of solutions, and the structure of the system of trajectories. (a) We have two impulsive differential equations to
solve with one IVP (φ(σ0) � ξ0) which selects one of the impulsive differential equations by the position of σ0 in [a, b]]. Solving the
selected IVP fully determines the solution on the other scale with a possible delay. (b)+e solutions can be continued at each point
of (α, β) ×Ω0≕Ω by the conditions in the existence theorem. (c)+ese changes alter the flow of solutions into a directed tree.+is
tree however is an in-tree which offers a modelling tool to study among other interactions of generations.

1. Introduction

+e innovation of the theory of impulsive systems is
manifested in the fact that the time development of the state
of such a system forms a mapping of bounded variation
instead of continuously differentiable solution of a differ-
ential equation [1–8].

+e motivation for this research came from two ob-
servations, which arose in the theory and applications of
impulsive differential equations.

One is the effect of the discontinuity of the right side of
the impulsive differential equation, originating from the
discontinuity of solutions of delayed equations. A discon-
tinuity of the first order of the solution at a time point may
create a set of discontinuity points on the right side (dy-
namics) of the equation in later time points.+is changes the
right side to a measurable function of the time instead of
a continuous one.

+e second issue comes from the representation of
a function of bounded variation in terms of two integral
forms. In the “usual” representation, the absolute

continuous part is a function of time t and the singular part
is a function of the singular timer (impulse timer in im-
pulsive differential equations) τ, while in the other repre-
sentation, the function of τ is the absolute continuous part
and the function of t is singular. In impulsive differential
equations, the first form is in use.

+e purpose of this paper, therefore, is to analyse and
formulate the concept of initial value problem suitable to
initialize the obtained pair of impulsive differential equa-
tions having measurable right sides and to give conditions
for the existence, uniqueness, and continuation of solutions.
+e existence of solutions of ordinary differential equations
with measurable right side has been widely covered by
Caratheodory [9]. +erefore, our approach will start from
Caratheodory’s existence theorem.

+e analysis and proof are presented in the following
steps.

After giving a brief summary of processes described by
impulsive differential equation-Bainovian model and in-
troduction of the system time t and the impulse control time
τ, we discussed how existence, uniqueness, and continuation
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are handled in impulsive differential equations with con-
tinuous right side.

+e analysis of problems arising from delayed equations
and their handling leads us to the necessity of the formu-
lation of the extended concept of impulsive differential
equations and analysis of the difference between the Bai-
novian and extended models.

1.1. Systems Described by Impulsive Differential Equations.
+e Bainovian model for the simplest case is as follows. Let
the process evolve in a period of time T (T � (α, β) ⊂ R is an
open interval). Let Ω0 ⊂ Rn be an open set and Ω ≔ T ×Ω0.
Let f: Ω⟶ Rn be an at least continuous mapping, which
in additionmay fulfill local Lipschitz condition in its variable
x ∈ Rn, for each fixed t, ∀(t, x) ∈ Ω. Let H ⊂ Z be an infinite
subset ofZ (H � N orH � Zwill be used).+en, let the time
sequence SH � tk k∈H ⊂ T be increasing without accumu-
lation points in T and tk⟶ α, k⟶ − ∞
and tk⟶ β, k⟶∞ (equivalently, ∀m, M ∈ T, m<
M, [m, M]∩SH ⊂ T, is a finite set). Let g: SH × Rn⟶ Rn be
continuous and may fulfill Lipschitz condition in its variable
x, ∀(tk, x) ∈ Ω. +en, the controlling impulsive differential
equation is given by

x′(t) � f(t, x(t)), ∀t ∈ T\SH,

Δx tk(  � g tk, x tk( ( , ∀tk ∈ SH,

⎧⎨

⎩ (1)

where (t, x(t)) ∈ Ω.
+e impulsive differential equation (1) can be re-

written as an integral equation. We define an ascending
step function τ: R⟶ Z with unit jumps at the impulse
points:

τ(t) ≔ k − 1, if tk− 1 ≤ t< tk,∀tk ∈ SZ. (2)

If H � N, then τ(t) � 0∀t< t1.

Corollary 1. /e function τ: R⟶ R is a singular ascending
function in t which means as an ascending function it is
differentiable almost everywhere and

dτ(t)

dt
� 0 almost everywhere. (3)

The singular ascending function τ defines a singular
measure τ on the Borel sets of R. +e domain of the function
g is extended to the g: Ω⟶ Rn from the set SH ×Ω0 ⊂ Ω.

With measures τ and g, equation (1) can be rewritten in
an integral form:

x(t) � x0 + 
t

t0

(f(s, x(s))ds + g(s, x(s))dτ), t0 < t ∈ T,

x t0(  � x0, t0 ∈ T\SH, x0 ∈ Ω0.
(4)

+e technical details of these facts are discussed in [10].

Equation (4) has two measures; therefore, it does not
look like an integral equation of an (impulsive) differential
equation. We will change the parametrization of this
equation.

Let ]λ(t) ≔ t + τλ(t) � id[a,bλ](t) + τλ(t) (τλ represents τ
as defined in Corollary 1), which is a strictly ascending
function ]λ: [a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]] with b] ≔ bλ + τλ(bλ)−

τλ(a). As an ascending function ]λ has a left- and a right-
continuous version,

μλλ,− (t) ≔ ]λ(t − 0), ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

μλλ,+(t) ≔ ]λ(t + 0), ∀t ∈ a, bλ .
(5)

+e mappings defined in (5) give us an increasing
function μλ: [a, b]]⟶ [a, bλ] defined as follows:

μλ(t) ≔ s, ∀t ∈ a, b] , ∃s ∈ a, bλ s.t. t ∈ μλλ,− (s), μλλ,+(s) ,

μλ · μλλ,− (t) � μλ · μλλ,− (t) � id a,bλ[ ].

(6)

Note that μλ is one-to-one on the set of continuity points
([μλλ,− (s), μλλ,+(s)] is singleton if μλλ,− (s) � μλλ,+(s) ). +e as-
cending function id[a,bλ](t) is continuous in [a, bλ] while τ
and ] may have a countable set of discontinuity points:

Dλ ≔ t | τλ(t − 0)≠ τλ(t + 0)  � t | ]λ(t − 0)≠ ]λ(t + 0) .

(7)

Hence, τλ and ]λ are continuous in [a, bλ]\Dλ.

1.2. Absolute Continuity and Singularity. Let ]λ denote the
measure defined by the strictly ascending function ]λ. +e
integral in equation (4) is the sum of integrals with two
measures λλ and τλ. Both measures λλ and τλ are absolute
continuous with respect to ]λ; therefore, both can be written
as an integral of the Radon–Nikodym derivatives [11]. With
notations ρλ � dλλ/d]λ and ρτ � dτλ/d]λ, the following im-
portant properties are formulated.

Let Nλ
τ ≔ (dτλ/d]λ)> 0  andNλ

λ ≔ (Nλ
τ)′. +en,

λλ(Nλ
τ) � 0 � τλ(Nλ

λ) and

ρλ + ρτ � d λλ + τλ /d]λ � dτλ/d]λ + dλλ/d]λ � 1. (8)

Moreover, let

N
]
λ ≔ μ− 1

λ N
λ
λ  ⊂ a, b] ,

N
]
τ ≔ μ− 1

λ N
λ
τ  ⊂ a, b] ,

N
]
λ∪N

]
τ � a, b] ,

N
]
λ∩N

]
τ � ∅.

(9)

+ese Radon–Nikodym derivatives enable us to rewrite
equation (4) using one measure ]λ as follows:
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x(t) � x0 + 
t

t0
f(s, x(s))

dλλ

d]λ
+ g(s, x(s))

dτλ

d]λ
 d]λ, t ∈ T,

x t0(  � x0, t0 ∈ T\SH, x0 ∈ Ω0.

(10)

+e details of these assertions are in paper [10].

1.3. Measures. +e mappings τλ and ]λ are ascending not
continuous functions, with a common set of discontinuity
pointsDλ.+erefore, themeasures τλ and ]λ are defined on the
semiring P],[a,bλ],c � [s, t) | s, t ∈ [a, bλ]\Dλ, s≤ t  and the
measures τλ([s, t)) ≔ τλ(t) − τλ(s) and ]λ([s, t)) ≔ ]λ(t) −

]λ(s), ∀[s, t) ∈ P],[a,bλ],c can be extended to B],[a,bλ],c �

σ(P],[a,bλ],c).
+e mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+: [a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]] map the set

of discontinuity points Dλ into the set of left-closed right-
open intervals:

D
]
λ ≔ μλ,− (t), μλ,+(t) 

 t ∈ Dλ , (11)

and the set of discontinuity points in [a, b]] is

D
]
λ ≔ ∪

t∈Dλ

μλ,− (t), μλ,+(t)  ⊂ a, b] . (12)

Moreover, the mappings μλλ,− and μ
λ
λ,+ are bijective on the

set of continuity points [a, b]]\D]
λ and μλ,− (t) �

μλ,+(t), ∀t ∈ [a, bλ]\Dλ.
+e mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+: [a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]] transform

[s, t) ∈ P],[a,bλ],c⟶ []λ(s), ]λ(t)) � [μλλ,− (s), μλλ,− (t)) �

[μλλ,+(s), μλλ,+(t)) ∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

by P]
],[a,b]],c
≔ [u, v) | u, v ∈{

[a, b]]\D]
λ}.

+e measure ]]λ on P]
],[a,b]],c

is defined by ]]λ ([u, v)) ≔
v − u � μλ,− (μλλ(v)) − μλ,− (μλλ(u)) � ]λ(μλλ([u, v)))∀[u, v) ∈
P]
],[a,b]],c

. Also, if [s, t) ∈ P],[a,bλ],c, then [μλ,− (s), μλ,− (t)) ∈
P]
],[a,b]],c

and ]]λ([μλ,− (s), μλ,− (t))) � μλ,− (t) − μλ,− (s) �

]λ([s, t)). Let the smallest σ-algebra containing the semiring
P]
λ,[a,b]],c

be B]
λ,[a,b]],c
≔ σ(P]

λ,[a,b]],c
) with the extended

measure ]]λ on it. +en, the following relations hold:


μλ,+(t)

a
f · μλd]]λ � 

t

a
fd]λ, ∀[a, t) ∈B], a,bλ[ ],c,∀f ∈ L1 ]λ,B], a,bλ[ ],c ,


σ
a

fd]]λ � 
μλ(σ)

a
f · μλ,− d]λ, ∀[a, σ) ∈B]

λ, a,b][ ],c
,∀f ∈ L1 ]]λ,B

]
λ, a,b][ ],c

 .

(13)

+e details of these assertions are in paper [10].

1.4. Existence and Continuation of a Solution. Existence,
uniqueness, and continuation of solutions are fundamental
issues for differential equations of all kinds. +ese issues,
therefore, have been studied by many authors [1, 2, 12–19]
just to mention a few. +ese articles consider initial value
problems and boundary value problems for impulsive dif-
ferential equations with an at least continuous right side f in
Ω or in addition to the continuity f fulfills Lipschitz con-
dition in its spatial variables; therefore, the analysis is based on
Cauchy–Peano’s or Piccard–Lindelöf’s existence theorems
[9]. +e sources of discontinuities are arranged so that any
closed bounded interval contains finite number of disconti-
nuity points of the first type. We give a summary of these
systems by pointing out the major differences in properties
compared with the ordinary differential equations. If the
initial value problem is not prescribed at a discontinuity time
point then Cauchy–Peano’s or Piccard–Lindelöf’s existence
theorems [9] provide solutions extendible in line with the
rules of ordinary differential equations.

Continuation: by the assumption that the function
f: Ω⟶ Rn fulfills the conditions of an existence theorem
(Cauchy–Peano’s or Piccard–Lindelöf’s existence theorem
[9]), in Ω, any solution that reaches a point (s,φ(s)) ∈
Ω, t0 < s has a continuation on an interval [s, s + δ) with
a suitable δ > 0. +e process stops only at a boundary point

(s,φ(s)) ∈zΩ. +e impulses, however, change this scenario.
If the solution reaches (tj,φ(tj − 0) ∈ Ω, tj ∈ SH, then there
is a continuation to φ(tj + 0) � φ(tj − 0)+ g(tj,φ(tj − 0)).
If (tj,φ(tj + 0)) ∉ Ω, the process stops at
(tj,φ(tj − 0)) � (tj,φ(tj)) ∈ Ω. Otherwise, if (tj,φ(tj+

0))) ∈ Ω, then it has a continuation as described above. +e
jump mapping J(tj, y) ≔ (tj, y + g(tj, y)) having a value
∀y ∈ Ω0 gives further changes. All solutions reaching the
impulse point tj continue to φ(tj + 0). If J: SH×

Ω0⟶ SH ×Ω0 ⊂ Ω, then each trajectory is continued
beyond the impulse time point. However, the range R(J)

may be a proper subset of SH ×Ω0. +en, the solution φ of
equation (1) fulfilling the initial value problem
(s0,φ(s0)) ∈ (SH × (Ω0)∖R(J)) has no history, will have
no continuation on the interval (s0 − δ, s0], and the con-
tinuation will exist on [s0, s0 + δ) only. +ese properties are
also mentioned in [1, 14].

1.4.1. Impulsive Delayed Differential Equations. +e re-
search on impulsive delay differential equations is very
intensive as the cited list of some of the publications
[2, 20–37]. +e right side of the equations is still continuous
or may fulfill Lipschitz conditions and sustains the finiteness
of discontinuity points in closed bounded time intervals.+e
model of delayed impulsive systems developed by Bainov
and his group [38] is based on a discrete set SH ⊂ R of
impulse points with no accumulation points in any bounded
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interval. In these models, the delayed impact uses these same
set SH of impulse points which regulate the occurrence of
impulses at impulse time points which maybe a costly as-
sumption. In some other approaches, different ways are used
to meet the condition of local finiteness of the set of dis-
continuity points. Hence, to guarantee the local finiteness of
discontinuity points of the right side is increasingly difficult
in delayed systems, it is worth to see the effect of delay on the
right side as presented in the following examples.

Important examples: let the right side of the impulsive
differential equation be defined as follows. Let

[a, b]I(α, β), η ≔ (α + β)/2 and let α − h≕ c ∈ (a, b], h> 0.
+en, let

f(x(t − ϑ(t)), x(t)) ≔ x(t) + x(t − ϑ(t)), ∀t ∈ (α, β),

g((x(t − ϑ(t)), x(t)) ≔ 2x(t) + x(t − ϑ(t)), ∀t ∈ (α, β),

SH∩(α, β) � ∅, c ∈ SH.

(14)

Let the right continuous solution of the initial value
problem of the equation be

x(t) � x0 + 
t

t0
(f(x(s − ϑ(s)), x(s))ds + g(x(s − ϑ(s)), x(s))dτ), t ∈ t0, b ,

x t0(  � x0, t0 ∈ (a, c)\SH.
(15)

Assume that x(c − 0) � 1 andx(c + 0) � − 1.
Let ϑ be continuous ascending function, ϑ(t)< t,∀t ∈

(α, β). Let u(t) ≔ t − ϑ(t)⇒ϑ(t) � t − u(t).
We will now show some simple examples to demonstrate

that delay equations may lead to differential equations with
measurable right sides:

(1) Let u(t) ≔ c − ε(t − α)(η − t)(β − t)∀t ∈ (α, β). +is
will give u(α) � u(η) � u(β) � c; hence, x(η − 0) �

1≠ − 1 � x(η + 0). +erefore, f(x(t − ϑ(t)), x(t))

has both left and right limits which are not the same.
Hence, f is measurable and not a continuous
function of t in [a, b] and ϑ is ascending with suitable
selection of ε.

(2) Let tj ≔ η − ((β − α)/2j), 1≤ j<∞, tj↗η if j⟶
∞. +en,

u(t) ≔
c +

(− 1)j

22(η − α)
t − tj 

2
tj+1 − t 

2
, if tj ≤ t≤ tj+1, j ∈ N.

0, otherwise.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(16)

+e function u(t) � c,∀t � ti, and u(t)< c if
ti < t< ti+1 and i is odd and u(t)> c if ti < t< ti+1 and i

is even. Hence, x(ti − 0) � − 1 and x(ti + 0) � 1 if i is
odd and x(ti − 0) � 1 andx(ti + 0) � − 1 if i is even.
Hence, lim supt↗ηx(t − ϑ(t)) � 1 and lim inf t↗ηx(t−

ϑ(t)) � − 1.
+e delayed solution x(t − ϑ(t)) with this delay has
no left limit hence no limit at η ∈ (α, β). Further-
more, there is no limit at tj,∀1≤ j<∞. Hence, f

with delayed arguments is measurable and not
continuous function of t in [a, b].

(3) Continuous descending delay leads to bijective
mapping of the impulse points; hence, in this case,
there are no accumulation points of the images of
impact points but the statement about measurable
right side remains valid.

Conclusion 1. Examples 1 and 3 can be handled with the
help of the existence theorems such as Cauchy–Peano’s or
Piccard–Lindelöf’s [9] since the discontinuity points have no
accumulation points. +e second example, however, re-
quires limit theorems and additional reasoning. If Example 2

is combined with the construction of Cantor’s triadic set
[39], then we get a set of discontinuity points of continuum
cardinality. +is means that alternative approach may be
necessary to handle such initial value problems.

2. Extended Impulsive Differential Equations
and Existence of Their Solution

+e extended impulsive differential equations mean
changing some basic assumptions used in Bainov’s model as
described in equation (1) or in rewritten form in equations
(3) and (10). Major changes include the time control of the
impulses may have infinite discontinuities but has to be of
bounded variation on every closed bounded interval, and the
system dynamics is measurable as a function of the time and
not necessarily continuous.

2.1. /e Extended Impulsive Differential Equations. Let the
process evolve in an open time interval T ⊂ R and in an open
set T ×Ω0≕Ω ⊂ T × Rn. Let f, g: Ω⟶ Rn be measurable
functions in the time variable t for each fixed spatial value
x ∈ Ω0, and continuous/Lipschitz-continuous functions in
the spatial variable x for each fixed t ∈ T.
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Let τ: T⟶ R+ be a singular ascending function of the
time parameter t as the singular “impulse timer”. It is im-
portant to see that τ may have a countably infinite set of
jump points, where the total lengths of these jumps must be
bounded on any closed bounded interval. Using equation
(8), we can rewrite the Radon–Nikodym derivatives in terms
of characteristic functions of the sets Nλ

λ andNτ
λ as follows:

d λλ + τλ 

d]λ
�
dλλ

d]λ
+
dτλ

d]λ
� 1⇒

dλλ

d]λ
� χNλ

λ
and

dτλ

d]λ
� χNτ

λ
.

(17)

Putting these into equation (10) and changing g with g,
we get the extended impulsive differential equation in t-scale
as

x(t) � x0 + 
t

t0
f(s, x(s))χNλ

λ
+ g(s, x(s))χNλ

τ
 d]λ, t ∈ T,

x t0(  � x0 t0 ∈ T\SH, x0 ∈ Ω0.
(18)

+e integral transformations discussed in Section 2.3.5
will give a similar result in both ]-scale and τ-scale. We will
handle the ]-scale representation first. Let f] ≔
((f(s, x(s))χNλ

λ
) · μ]λ: N]

λ⟶ Rn and g] ≔ ((g(s, x(s))

χNλ
τ
) · μ]λ: N]

τ⟶ Rn. +en, let

h
] ≔ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
: a, b]  ×Ω0⟶ R

n
(19)

be the measurable right side of the extended impulsive
differential equation in ]-scale.

We will use the notations [a, bλ] ⊂ T for t-scale, [a, b]]

for the generated ]-scale, and [a, bτ] for τ-scale to get the
advantages of compact sets.

In Section 2.2, we will discuss the main results of this
paper which is formulation of the extension of Car-
atheodory’s existence theorem for the extended impulsive
differential equations with measurable right side. +e basis
of our discussion is the approach presented in pg. 43 in [9].

2.2. Caratheodory’s /eorem. We present Caratheodory’s
existence theorem in Rn as it is presented in the cited pages
42-43 for one dimension.

We are considering a process on an open set
S ⊂ Ω ⊂ R × Rn. Let f: S⟶ Rn be a function not neces-
sarily continuous.

Problem (E): find an interval I ⊂ [a, b] and an absolute
continuous function φ: I ⊂ (a, b)⟶ Rn such that

(t, φ(t)) ∈ S,

φ′(t) � f(t,φ(t)), almost all t ∈ I.
(20)

+en, the function φ: I⟶ Rn is a solution of equation
(20) in the extended sense.

Caratheodory’s existence theorem [9] targets finding
a solutions to problem (E) with an initial value
(t0, ξ) ∈ Ω,φ(t0) � ξ, where the right side is a measurable
function of t for each fixed x ∈ Ω0 on T ×Ω0, where
∅≠ (α, β) � T ⊂ R andΩ0 ⊂ Rn are open sets. Car-
atheodory’s condition for the existence of the solution is the
existence of a local positive integrable dominant m: (t0 −

c, t0 + c) ⊂ T⟶ R+\ 0{ } and ε> 0 such that ‖f(t, x)‖≤

m(t), ∀(t, x) ∈ (t0 − c, t0 + c) × Bε(ξ). +is condition
guarantees that, for any measurable curve φ: (t0 − c,

t0 + c)⟶ Bε(ξ), the measurable function f(t,φ(t)),

t ∈ (t0 − c, t0 + c) is integrable in the intervals (t0 − c,

t0) and (t0, t0 + c) by ‖f(t,φ(t))‖ ≤m(t), ∀t ∈ (t0 − c,

t0 + c).

Definition 1. Let a point (t0, ξ) ∈ Ω be selected and let
Rδ,ε(t0, ξ) ≔ (t0 − δ,  t0 + δ) × Bε(ξ) ⊂ Ω, 0< δ, ε be a cyl-
inder. Let f: Ω⟶ Rn be a measurable function. +en, we
will call f locally t-integrable at a point (t0, ξ) ∈ Ω if there
exists a cylinderRδ,ε(t0, ξ) ⊂ Ω, 0< δ,  ε and an dominating
integrable function (D. I. F.) m: (t0 − δ, t0 + δ)⟶ R+\ 0{ }

to f on the cylinder Rδ,ε(t0, ξ) such that ‖f(t, x)‖≤
m(t)∀(t, x) ∈Rδ,ε(t0, ξ).

Theorem 1. (Caratheodory). Let f: S⟶ Rn be measur-
able in t for each fixed x, and let it be continuous in x for each
fixed t, ∀(t, x) ∈ S. Let (t0, ξ) ∈ S be a fixed point and let
a cylinder Rδ,ε(t0, ξ) ⊂ S exist with a dominating integrable
function (D.I.F.) m: (t0 − δ,  t0 + δ)⟶ R+\ 0{ } to f on the
cylinderRδ,ε(t0, ξ). /en, there exists a solution φ of problem
(E) in an extended sense in an interval (t0 − β,  t0 + β),

0< β≤ δ, such that (t,  φ(t)) ∈Rδ,ε(t0, ξ),∀t ∈ (t0 − β,  t0 +

β) and φ(t0) � ξ.
Caratheodory actually proved the existence on an in-

terval [t0, t0 + β) interval and used this result to prove the
existence on (t0 − β, t0] by using suitable transformations of
symmetry.

Using Caratheodory’s theorem we can prove the existence
of solution of the extended impulsive differential equation
equation on ]-scale with right side (19), precisely.

Corollary 2. Let f]: N]
λ ×Ω0⟶ Rn and g]: N]

τ×

Ω0⟶ Rn; hence, let h] ≔ f]χN]
λ

+ g]χN]
τ
be measurable in σ

for each fixed x, and let it be continuous in x for each fixed σ,
∀(σ, x) ∈ Ω. Let (σ0, ξ0) ∈ Ω be a fixed point and let a cyl-
inder Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ0) ⊂ Ω exist with a D.I.F.
m: [σ0,  σ0 + δ)⟶ R+\ 0{ } onRδ,ε(σ0, ξ0) to h]./en, there
exists an interval [σ0,  σ0 + β), 0< β≤ δ for the equation
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φ(σ) � ξ0 + 
σ

σ0
f
]
(v, φ(v))χN]

λ
+ g

]
(v, φ(v))χN]

τ
 d] � ξ0 + 

σ

σ0
h
]
(v,φ(v))d], (21)

such that equation (21) has a solution φ in that interval such
that (σ,  φ(σ)) ∈Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ),∀σ ∈ [σ0,  σ0 + β) and φ(σ0) �

ξ0.

Corollary 3. Let h] defined by equation (15) be
B]

λ,[a,b]],c
-measurable as a function of σ for each fixed x,

∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0 in addition to the conditions of Cor-
ollary 2. /en, the solution of initial value problem φ(σ0) �

ξ0, (σ0, ξ0) ∈ N]
λ ×Ω0 for equation (17) exists on an interval

[σ0, σ0 + β) for a suitable β> 0 and xλ ≔ φ(μλ,+) is a solution
of the initial value problem xλ(t0) � ξ0 with t0 � μλ(σ0)
imposed on the equation:

φ μλ,+(t)  � ξ0 + 
μλ,+(t)

σ0
h
]
(v,φ(v))d]]λ � ξ0 + 

t

t0

h
] μλ,+(s),φ μλ,+(s)  d]λ⇒

xλ(t) � ξ0 + 
t

t0

h
λ

μλ μλ,+(s), xλ(s) d]λ � ξ0 + 
t

t0

h
λ

s, xλ(s)( d]λ.

(22)

/is identity follows from equation (13). Details will be
discussed later.

Remark 1. Note that the condition t0 ∉ Dλ used in Corollary
3 is in the Bainovian initial value problem (4). +erefore, the
Bainovian case with measurable right side is covered by this
simple example.

Note also that h] can beB([a, b]], ])-measurable which
is not covered in this corollary.

Remark 2. With Corollary 2, the discussion about general
existence theorem has been finished. +e rest of this paper
will target to include the solutions of equations with
B([a, b]], ])-measurable right sides and the formulation of
the conditions for the existence of solutions in terms of the
measurable functions fλ and gτ . Some issues will have to be
clarified about the initial value problems.

As shown in the example, solutions of the impulsive
differential equations are obtained from the absolute con-
tinuous solutions on the ]-scale with the help of suitable
transformations. We will develop some extensions of the
mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+, and μλ.

Uniqueness: the solution of an initial value problem is
unique if the right side of the differential equation fulfills local
Lipschitz condition [9]. Although there are other conditions
for uniqueness, we will demonstrate our presentation on this
condition.We concluded in Section 1.4 about continuation of
solutions that, for impulsive differential equations, the so-
lution of an initial value problem (t0,φ(t0)) � (t0, ξ0) ∈ Ω
exists on an interval [t0, t0 + δ) ⊂ T if the conditions of one of
the existence theorems hold ∀(t0, ξ0) ∈ Ω.

Let us consider the impact of this condition on an ex-
ample (originating from [9]). Let the differential equation be
as follows:

y′ �

0, − ∞< t< − 1,

2y

t
, − 1≤ t< 0, y ∈ R,

0, 0≤ t<∞.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(23)

+e differential equation fulfills local Lipschitz condition
∀(t, y) ∈ R2 on an interval [t, t + δt), δt > 0.

Let I ≔ (− ∞, − 1)∪[0,∞); then, for any (t0, y0) ∈ I ×

R, L � 1 is a suitable choice as Lipschitz constant in
[t0, t0 + δt0

) × Bδt0
(y0) ⊂ [t0, t0 + δt0

] × Bδt0
(y0) ⊂ I × R,

with a suitable δt0
> 0.

If (t0, y0) ∈ [− 1, 0) × R and [t0, t0 + δt0
) ⊂ [t0, t0+

δt0
] ⊂ [− 1, 0), then L � max 2/|t| | (t, y) ∈ [t0, t0 + δt0

]×

Bδt0
(y0)} will serve as the Lipschitz constant. +e right side

fulfills a local Lipschitz condition in a suitable neighbour-
hood [t0, t0 + δt0

) × Bδt0
(y0) at any (t0, y0) ∈ R2. Hence, no

solution trajectory split into two or more trajectories at any
point t> t0.

However, the right side does not fulfill Lipschitz con-
dition in any interval (a, 0], a< 0. +e solutions of all initial
value problems y(− 1) � y1 ∈ R will pass through
φ(0; − 1, y1) � 0 by the formula φ(t; − 1, y1) � (y1/(− 1)2)t2.
+erefore, merging of solution trajectories can occur while
splitting of trajectories is excluded by having local Lipschitz
condition at each point (t, y) ∈ R2 in an interval [t, t+

δt) × Bδt
(y). However, note that if φ1(t1) � y1 andφ2(t2) �

y2 ∈ R, (t1, y1)≠ (t2, y2) then the two global solutions are
different by the initial value problems even if φ1(s) � φ2(s)

holds at an s>max t1, t2  ∈ R⇒φ1(t) � φ2(t), ∀t≥ s. Hence,
the global solutions of two different initial value problems
are two different trajectories (not necessarily disjoint
trajectories).
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2.3. Timescales and /eir Density Functions. +is section
summarises the concepts which will serve as the basis of
most of our coming discussion and were developed in [10]
and partly in [40]. We use the notations and concepts
formulated in Section 1.1 and our starting point will be the
integral equation (4).

We showed that, given [a, bλ], Nλ
λ, Nλ

τ , λ
λ, and τλ, we

obtain [a, b]], N]
λ, N]

τ , and ]]λ. We now show the reverse
order.

2.3.1. /e t-Scale from ]-Scale. We show now that
[a, b]], N]

λ, N]
τ , and ] determines [a, bλ], Nλ

λ, Nλ
τ , λ

λ, and τλ.
Since N]

λ andN]
τ are measurable sets and [a, b]] is bounded,

the characteristic functions of N]
λ andN]

τ are ]-integrable.
Let the time scale interval be [a, bλ] with bλ ≔ a + 

b]

a
χN]

λ
d],

μλ(s) ≔ a + 
s

a
χN]

λ
d] ∈ a, bλ , ∀s ∈ a, b] ,

μλλ,− (s) ≔ inf μ− 1
λ ( s{ }) ∈ a, b] , ∀s ∈ a, bλ ,

μλλ(s) ≔ μλλ,+(s) ≔ sup μ− 1
λ ( s{ }) ∈ a, b] , ∀s ∈ a, bλ ,

μλ · μλλ,− (t) � μλ · μλλ,− (t) � id a,bλ[ ],

]λ(s) � a + 
μλλ,+

(s)

a
1d]] � a + 

μλλ,+
(s)

a
χN]

λ
+ χN]

τ
 d]] � a + λλ([a, s)) + τλ([a, s)), ∀s ∈ a, bλ ,

(24)

where ]λ is right continuous. Since ]λ is strictly ascending,
Nλ

λ � (]λ)− 1(N]
λ) andNλ

τ � (]λ)− 1(N]
τ) and τλ is singular

with respect to λλ and λλ is singular with respect to τλ by

λλ N
λ
τ  � 0 � τλ N

λ
λ . (25)

SH ≔ Dλ ≔ t | μλ,− (t)≠ μλ,+(t), t ∈ [a, bλ]  is the
countable set of discontinuity points in t-scale. From now
on, we will use Dλ in the place of SH.

Hence, based on equation (22) with
h], xλ ≔ φ(μλ,+), and t0 ≔ μλ(σ0) and by equation (17)
χNλ

λ
d]λ � dλλ and χNλ

τ
d]λ � dτλ, gives us a t-scale-based

impulsive differential equation:

xλ(t) � ξ0 + 
μλ,+(t)

σ0
h
] μλ,− (v), xλ(v) d]]λ

� ξ0 + 
t

t0

h
] μλ,+(s), xλ(s) d]λ

� ξ0 + 
t

t0

f
] μλ,+(s), xλ(s) dλλ

√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
absolute continuous

+ g
] μλ,+(s), xλ(s) dτλ

√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
singular

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠, ∀t ∈ a, bλ .

(26)

It is important to note that the ]-scale concepts define
a second impulsive system with τ.

2.3.2. /e τ-Scale from ]-Scale. We show now that
[a, b]], N]

λ, N]
τ , and ] determine [a, bτ], Nτ

λ, Nτ
τ , λτ , and ττ .

As stated in Section 2.3.1, the characteristic functions of
N]

λ andN]
τ are ]-integrable. Let the time scale interval be

[a, bτ] with bτ ≔ a + 
b]

a
χN]

τ
d],

μτ(s) ≔ a + 
s

a
χN]

τ
d] ∈ a, bτ , ∀s ∈ a, b] ,

μτ,− (s) ≔ inf μ− 1
τ ( s{ }) ∈ a, b] , ∀s ∈ a, bτ ,

μτ(s) ≔ μτ,+(s) ≔ sup μ− 1
τ ( s{ }) ∈ a, b] , ∀s ∈ a, bτ ,

μτ · μττ,− (t) � μτ · μττ,− (t) � id a,bτ[ ],

]τ(s) � a + 
μττ,+(s)

a
1d]] � a + 

μττ,+(s)

a
χN]

λ
+ χN]

τ
 d]] � a + λτ([a, s)) + ττ([a, s)), ∀s ∈ a, bτ ,

(27)
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where ]τ is right continuous.
Since ]τ is strictly ascending, hence bijective, Nτ

λ �

(]τ)− 1(N]
λ), Nτ

τ � (]τ)− 1(N]
τ), and

λτ N
τ
τ(  � 0 � ττ N

τ
λ( , (28)

which means ττ is singular with respect to λτ and λτ is
singular with respect to ττ .

Dτ ≔ t | μτ,− (t)≠ μτ,+(t), t ∈ [a, bτ]  is the countable set
of discontinuity points in τ-scale. Hence, based on equation
(22) with h], xτ ≔ φ(μτ,+), and ϑ0 ≔ μτ(σ0) and based on
equations (17) and (27), χNτ

λ
d]τ � dλτ , and χNτ

τ
d]τ � dττ ,

gives us a τ-scale-based impulsive differential equation:

xτ(ϑ) � ξ0 + 
μτ,+(ϑ)

σ0
h
] μτ,− (v), xτ(v) d]]τ

� ξ0 + 
ϑ

ϑ0
h
] μτ,+(s), xτ(s) d]τ

� ξ0 + 
ϑ

ϑ0
f
] μτ,+(s), xτ(s) dλτ

√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
singular

+ g
] μτ,+(s), xτ(s) dττ

√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
absolut continuous

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠, ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(29)

2.3.3. Interpretation of the Two Representations. We need an
interpretation of the two representations (26) and (29) of the
Bainovian impulsive systems. +e impulsive process de-
scribed by equations (1) and (4) is composed from a process
with f-dynamics and a process with g-dynamics. In t-scale
equation (26), the fully described process with f-dynamics
(absolute continuous component) is exposed to impulses
generated by the (singular) impulse generator with g-dy-
namics. +e second τ-scale representation equation (29)
gives a full description of the (absolute continuous) impulse
generator with g-dynamics while being exposed to the
(singular) counter impacts caused by the process with f-
dynamics. +us, these systems operate in action process/
reaction-counter action processes, which is a deep principle
in interactions in sciences.

+e ]-scale representation presents both processes in full
details in a time-sharing system. +e ]-scale process is
presented in equation (30). +e ]-scale process is absolute
continuous and makes it possible to prove existence theo-
rems using Caratheodory’s techniques.

In our presentation, we use the model in equations (1),
(4), and (10). +e f]-dynamics operates in intervals
[μλ,− (ti), μλ,+(ti+1)) ⊂ N]

λ,∀ti, ti+1 ∈ Dλ while the g]-dy-
namics operates in intervals [μλ,− (ti), μλ,+(ti)) ⊂ N]

τ ,

∀ti ∈ Dλ. Hence, the ]-scale consists of connected intervals
alternating between f]-dynamics and g]-dynamics. +e
actions of thef]-dynamics and g]-dynamics are as indicated
by the column headings in equation (30).+e impulse points
selected are ti, ti+1, ti+2, and ti+3 ∈ Dλ, ti < ti+1 < ti+2 < ti+3:

f], χN]
τ

� 0, τ � const. g], χN]
λ

� 0, t � const.

· · · μλλ,+ ti( , μλλ,− ti+1(   ⟶ μλλ,− ti+1( , μλλ,+ ti+1(   ⟶

μλλ,+ ti+1( , μλλ,− ti+2(   ⟶ μλλ,− ti+1( , μλλ,+ ti+2(   ⟶

μλλ,+ ti+2( , μλλ,− ti+3(   ⟶ μλλ,− ti+2( , μλλ,+ ti+3(   · · ·

ti, ti+1, ti+2, ti+3 ∈ Dλ.

(30)

+is scheme of operation follows the rules of timed
chess game. +e players are f]-dynamics and g]-dynamics.
+eir clocks are t and τ, respectively. If a solution of
equations (1) and (4) is φ: [ti, ti + δ)⟶Ω with a suitable
δ > ti+3 − ti, then f] plays on the interval [μλλ,+(ti), μλλ,− (ti+1))

for a period of ti+1 − ti t-time while g] waiting with stopped
τ-time till f] produces φ(ti+1 − 0). Actions of f] are un-
known to g]. At ti+1 the game switches to g], the t-clock
stops, τ-clock operates, and g] performs its job for a period
of μλλ,+(ti+1) − μλλ,− (ti+1) of τ-time. +e actions of g] are not
known by f]. +is continues in this order until the solution
exits. Note that the intervals are left-closed right-open by

the fact that the new player starts to play at the leftmost
point of its domain.

+erefore, in the t-scale process all g-actions are hidden
and each g-interval appears in the form of jump. In the case
of τ-scale representation, all f-intervals appear as jumps.
Hence, the two equations are completely symmetric and
form a pair of impulsive differential equations.

2.3.4. Initial Value Problem for a Pair of Impulsive Differ-
ential Equations. From the interpretation of a pair of im-
pulsive differential equation follows that the concept of
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initial value problem as presented in the Bainovian model,
(1), (4), and (10) requires some clarifications. +e Bainovian
model discussed in Section 2.3.3 has form (4) or more likely
(10) and the initial time t0 ∈ [a, bλ]\Dλ cannot be a dis-
continuity point. From the analysis of equation (30) follows
that any change between f]⟶ g] or g]⟶ f] takes place
starting from the leftmost point of the domain/interval of the
new dynamics. Hence, [μλλ,+(ti), μλλ,− (ti+1)) ⊂ N]

λ is in the
domain of f] and [μλλ,− (ti+1), μλλ,+(ti+1)) ⊂ N]

τ is in the do-
main of g] in the [ti, ti+1] interval, ∀ti, ti+1 ∈ Dλ. +erefore,
∀σ0 ∈ [a, b]] either σ0 ∈ N]

λ⇒μλ(σ0) � t0 ∈ Nλ
λ ⊂ [a, bλ] or

σ0 ∈ N]
τ⇒μτ(σ0) � ϑ0 ∈ Nτ

τ ⊂ [a, bτ].
Using the left closed right open intervals in equation (30)

we obtain a pair of impulsive differential equations such that
any initial value problem (σ0, ξ) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0,φ(σ0) � ξ
has a solution on an interval [σ0, σ0 + δ0) ⊂ N]

λ if σ0 ∈ N]
λ or

has a solution on an interval [σ0, σ0 + δ0) ⊂ N]
τ if σ0 ∈ N]

τ .
Finally, an initial value problem will give initial value
problems on the t-scale and on the τ-scale as follows. Since

the solution is xλ � φ · μλ,+ and xτ � φ · μτ,+, we simply can
define the initial value problems as follows:

σ0 ∈ N
]
λ: ⇒t0 ≔ μλ σ0(  and σ0 � μλ,+ t0( ; ξ0,λ ≔ φ μλ,+ t0(   � ξ0

ϑ0 ≔ μτ σ0( ; ξ0,τ ≔ φ μτ,+ ϑ0(   hence let σ0,τ ≔ μτ,+ ϑ0( .

(31)

Similarly, for the case σ0 ∈ N]
τ ,

σ0 ∈ N
]
τ: ϑ0 ≔ μτ σ0(  and σ0 � μτ,+ ϑ0( ⇒ξ0,τ ≔ φ μτ,+ ϑ0(   � ξ0

t0 ≔ μλ σ0( ; ξ0,λ ≔ φ μλ,+ t0(   hence let σ0,λ ≔ μλ,+ t0( .
(32)

2.3.5. Integral Transformations among t-, τ-, and ]-Scales.
+e details of the assertions in this section come from paper
[10].

We summarize the mappings between t-scale to ]-scale
listed in Section 2.3.1 (Table 1).

+e mappings τλ, and ]λ are not continuous ascending
functions, with a common set of discontinuity points Dλ.
+erefore, the measures τλ and ]λ are defined on the sem-
iring P],[a,bλ],c � [s, t) | s, t ∈ [a, bλ]\Dλ, s≤ t  and the
measures τλ([s, t)) ≔ τλ(t) − τλ (s) and ]λ[(s, t)) ≔ ]λ
(t) − ]λ(s),∀ [s, t) ∈ P], [a, bλ], c can be extended to
B],[a,bλ],c � σ(P],[a,bλ],c).

+e mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+: [a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]] map the set
of discontinuity points Dλ into the set of left-closed right-
open intervals:

D
]
λ ≔ μλ,− (t), μλ,+(t) 

 t ∈ Dλ , (33)

and the set of discontinuity points in [a, b]] is

D
]
λ ≔ ∪

t∈Dλ

μλ,− (t), μλ,+(t)  ⊂ a, b] . (34)

Moreover, the mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+ are bijective on the set
of continuity points [a, b]]\D]

λ and μλ,− (t) � μλ,+(t),

∀t ∈ [a, bλ]\Dλ.
+e mappings μλλ,− , μλλ,+: [a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]] transform

[s, t) ∈ P],[a,bλ],c⟶ []λ(s), ]λ(t)) � [μλλ,− (s), μλλ,− (t)) �

[μλλ,+(s), μλλ,+(t)) ∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

by their continuity points with
P]

],[a,b]],c
≔ [s, t) | s, t ∈ [a, b]]\D]

λ .
+e measure ]]λ on P]

],[a,b]],c
is defined by

]]λ([u, v)) ≔ v − u � μλ,− (μλλ(v)) − μλ,− (μλλ(u)) � ]λ(μλλ([u,

v)))∀[u, v) ∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

. Also, if [s, t) ∈ P],[a,bλ],c, then

[μλ,− (s), μλ,− (t)) ∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

and ]]λ([μλ,− (s), μλ,− (t))) �

μλ,− (t) − μλ,− (s) � ]λ([s, t)). Let the smallest σ-algebra
containing the semiring P]

λ,[a,b]],c
be B]

λ,[a,b]],c
≔

σ(P]
λ,[a,b]],c

) with the extended measure ]]λ on it.
From this follows that if h: [a, b]]⟶ R is

B]
λ,[a,b]],c

-measurable and ]]λ-integrable, then


μλλ,+

(t)

a
hd]]λ � 

t

a
h · μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ . (35)

Conversely, if h: [a, bλ]⟶ R is Bλ,[a,b]],c
-measurable

and ]λ-integrable, then


σ

a
h · μλd]

]
λ � 

μλ(σ)

a
hd]λ, ∀σ ∈ a, b] \D

]
λ.

(36)

+ese are some of the main conclusions from paper [10]
presented here in a condensed form.

We summarize the mappings between τ-scale and
]-scale listed in Section 2.3.2 (Table 2):

+e mappings λτ and ]τ are not continuous ascending
functions, with a common set of discontinuity points Dτ .
+erefore, the measures λτ and ]τ are defined on the sem-
iring P],[a,bτ],c � [s, t) | s, t ∈ [a, bτ]\Dτ , s≤ t  and the
measures λτ([s, t)) ≔ λτ(t) − λτ(s) and ]τ([s, t)) ≔ ]τ(t) −

]τ(s), ∀[s, t) ∈ P],[a,bτ],c can be extended to B],[a,bτ],c �

σ(P],[a,bτ],c).
+emappings μττ,− , μττ,+: [a, bτ]⟶ [a, b]]map the set of

discontinuity points Dτ into the set of left-closed right-open
intervals:

D
]
τ ≔ μτ,− (t), μτ,+(t) 

 t ∈ Dτ , (37)

and the set of discontinuity points in [a, b]] is

Table 1:+emappings in the first column are strictly ascending left
and right continuous versions of ]λ while the mapping in the
second column is absolute continuous and ascending.

[a, bλ]⟶ [a, b]]
[a, bλ]⟷ [a, b]]

[a, b]]⟶ [a, bλ]
Relation:

μλλ,−

μλλ ≔ μλλ,+

μλ
μλ · μλλ,− � id[a,bλ]

μλ · μλλ,+ � id[a,bλ]
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D
]
τ ≔ ∪

t∈Dτ

μτ,− (t), μτ,+(t)  ⊂ a, b] . (38)

Moreover, the mappings μττ,− and μ
τ
τ,+ are bijective on the

set of continuity points [a, b]]\D]
τ and μτ,− (t) � μτ,+(t),

∀t ∈ [a, bτ]\Dτ .
+e mappings μττ,− , μττ,+: [a, bτ]⟶ [a, b]] transform

[s, t) ∈ P],[a,bτ],c⟶ []τ(s), ]τ(t)) � [μττ,− (s), μττ,− (t)) �

[μττ,+(s), μττ,+(t)) ∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

by their continuity points with
P]

],[a,b]],c
≔ [s, t) | s, t ∈ [a, b]]\D]

λ .
+e measure ]]τ on P]

],[a,b]],c
is defined by ]]τ([u, v)) ≔

v − u � μτ,− (μττ(v)) − μτ,− (μττ(u)) � ]τ(μττ([u, v)))∀[u, v)

∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

. Also, if [s, t) ∈ P],[a,bτ],c then [μτ,− (s), μτ,− (t))

∈ P]
],[a,b]],c

and ]]τ([μτ,− (s), μτ,− (t))) � μτ,− (t) − μτ,− (s) �

]τ([s, t)). Let the smallest σ-algebra containing the semiring
P]

τ,[a,b]],c
be B]

τ,[a,b]],c
≔ σ(P]

τ,[a,b]],c
) with the extended

measure ]]τ on it.
From this follows that if h: [a, b]]⟶ R is

B]
τ,[a,b]],c

-measurable and ]]τ-integrable, then


μττ,+(t)

a
hd]]τ � 

t

a
h · μττ,− d]τ ,∀t ∈ a, bτ . (39)

Conversely, if h: [a, bτ]⟶ R is Bτ,[a,b]],c
-measurable

and ]τ-integrable, then


σ0

a
h · μτd]

]
τ � 

μτ σ0( )

a
hd]τ , ∀σ ∈ a, b] \D

]
τ .

(40)

+ese are some of the main conclusions of paper [10]
presented here in a condensed form.

+e details about measures and Radon–Nikodym de-
rivatives summarised below are in paper [10].

Let B([a, b]], ]) denote the Borel sets on [a, b]], and let
] be the Lebesgue measure on the σ-algebra B([a, b]], ]).

+en,
B]

λ,[a,b]],c
⊂B([a, b]], ]) andB]

τ,[a,b]],c
⊂B([a, b]], ]).

Let f: [a, b]]⟶ Rn be a B([a, b]], ])-measurable
]-integrable function. Let ]f,λ(A) ≔ 

A
fd],∀A ∈B]

λ,[a,b]],c

and ]f,τ(A) ≔ 
A

fd],∀A ∈B]
τ,[a,b]],c

be signed measures
absolute continuous with respect to the measures ]]λ and ]

]
τ ,

respectively. +en, their Radon–Nikodym derivatives with
respect to ]]λ and ]

]
τ give

f],λ ≔
d]f,λ

d]]λ
⟺

A
fd]

� 
A

f],λd]
]
λ, ∀A ∈B

]
λ, a,b][ ],c,

f],λ ∈ L1 ]λ,B
]
λ, a,b][ ],c ,

(41)

f],τ ≔
d]f,τ

d]]τ
⟺

A
fd]

� 
A

f],τd]
]
τ , ∀A ∈B

]
τ, a,b][ ],c,

f],τ ∈ L1 ]]τ ,B
]
τ, a,b][ ],c .

(42)

Combining equations (35) and (41) gives


μλλ,+

(t)

a
fd] � 

μλλ,+
(t)

a

f],λd]
]
λ � 

t

a

f],λ · μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ .

(43)

Combining equations (39) and (42) gives


μττ,+(ϑ)

a
fd] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

a

f],τd]
]
τ � 

ϑ

a

f],τ · μττ,− d]τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(44)

It was proved in paper [40] that the Radon–Nikodym
derivatives f],λ and f],τ fulfill the relations:

f(s) � f],λ(s), a.e.s ∈ a, b] \D]
λ,

f(s) � f],τ(s), a.e.s ∈ a, b] \D]
τ ,

(45)

which implies the assertions below as follow ups of the
indicated equation (45):


μλλ,+

(t)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
d] � 

μλλ,+
(t)

a

f],λ × χ a,b][ ]\D]
λ
d]]λ �

(43)

μλλ,+

(t)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
d]]λ

� 
t

a
f × χ a,bλ[ ]\Dλ

  · μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(46)


μττ,+(ϑ)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
d] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

a

f],τ × χ a,b][ ]\D]
τ
d]]τ �

(43)

μττ,+(ϑ)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
d]]τ

� 
ϑ

a
f × χ a,bτ[ ]\Dτ

  · μττ,− d]τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(47)

Table 2:+emappings in the first column are strictly ascending left
and right continuous versions of ]τ while the mapping in the
second column is absolute continuous and ascending.

[a, bτ]⟷[a, b]]
[a, bτ]⟷ [a, b]]

[a, b]]⟶ [a, bτ]
Relation :

μττ,−

μττ ≔ μττ,+

μτ
μτ · μττ,− � id[a,bτ]

μτ · μττ,+ � id[a,bτ]
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+is relation enables us to transform the solution of a ]-
scale differential equation into solutions of a t-scale/τ-scale
impulsive differential equations.

+e function f can be written as f � f × χ[a,b]]\D
]
λ

+ f ×

χD]
λ

by [a, b]] � ([a, b]]\D
]
λ)∪D

]
λ and∅ � ([a, b]]\D

]
λ)∩

D]
λ.

Similarly, f � f × χ[a,b]]\D
]
τ

+ f × χD]
τ

by [a, b]] �

([a, b]]\D
]
τ)∪D

]
τ and∅ � ([a, b]]\D

]
τ)∩D

]
τ .

+erefore, equations (46) and (47) can be rewritten as


μλλ,+

(t)

a
fd] � 

μλλ,+
(t)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
+ f × χD]

λ
 d] � 

t

a
f × χ a,bλ[ ]\Dλ

+


f × χD]
λ

 
],λ

  · μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,


μλλ,+

(t)

a
fd] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

a
f × χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
+ f × χD]

τ
 d] � 

ϑ
a

f × χ a,bτ[ ]\Dτ
+


f × χD]

τ
 ],τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(48)

+e sets in D]
λ and in D]

τ are atoms as described in
Lemma 2.9 in [10], in detail. Since an atom inB]

λ,[a,b]],c
does

not have any proper measurable subset in B]
λ,[a,b]],c

but the
same set is a nonatomic measurable set inB([a, b]], ]), f can
be integrated on it by ]. Similarly, an atom inB]

τ,[a,b]],c
does

not have any proper measurable subset in B]
τ,[a,b]],c

but the
same set is a nonatomicmeasurable set inB([a, b]], ]), and f
can be integrated on it by ]. Hence, ∀tj ∈ Dλ the set
[μλ,− (tj), μλ,+(tj)) ∈ D]

λ is an atom. Similarly, ∀τj ∈ Dτ the
set [μτ,− (τj), μτ,+(τj)) ∈ D]

τ is an atom. +erefore, the
Radon–Nikodym derivatives in equation (48) can be written
as follows:


f × χD]

λ
 

],λ
tj  ≔


μλ,+ tj( 

μλ,− tj( 
fd]

μλ,+ tj  − μλ,− tj 
,


f × χD]

τ
 ],τ

τj  ≔

μτ,+ τj( 

μτ,− τj( 
fd]

μτ,+ τj  − μτ,− τj 
.

(49)

2.4. Existence of the Solutions on t-scale andon τ-Scale. In this
section, we want to formulate the existence theorem for the
pair of impulsive differential equations on the t-scale and
τ-scale.

First, we assume that Corollary 2 is true. +e initial value
problem in equation (21) has a solution φ: [σ0, σ0+
β)⟶Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ),φ(σ0) � ξ.

Applying the statements in equations (43) and (44) to
equation (21), we get that the solution in t-scale can be
xλ(t) � φ · μλλ,+(t), t ∈ [t0, μλ(σ0 + β)), t0 � μλ(σ0) and in
τ-scale it can be xτ(ϑ) � φ · μττ,+(ϑ), ϑ ∈ [ϑ0, μτ(σ0 + β)),

ϑ0 � μτ(σ0), which transformed ]-scale solutions. We have
to prove that they fulfill the initial value problems with
respect to the t-scale and τ-scale versions and that also they
fulfill the respective impulsive differential equations.

+e initial value problem φ(σ0) � ξ on the ]-scale
problem fulfills either σ0 ∈ N]

λ, which is detailed out in
equation (31), or it fulfills σ0 ∈ N]

τ , which is detailed out in
(32). Hence, the two cases of initial value problems fulfilled
by the pair of impulsive differential equations are as follows:

When σ0 ∈ N]
λ, t0 ≔ μλ(σ0) and ξ0,λ ≔ φ(μλ,+(t0)) � ξ

and ϑ0 ≔ μτ(σ0) and ξ0,τ ≔ φ(μτ,+(ϑ0))
When σ0 ∈ N]

τ , ϑ0 ≔ μτ(σ0) and ξ0,τ ≔ φ(μτ,+(ϑ0)) � ξ
while t0 ≔ μλ(σ0) and ξ0,λ ≔ φ(μλ,+(t0))

Note that the following equations (31) and (32) for the
initial value problems are given in t-scale uniformly (t0, ξ0,λ)

and similarly for τ-scale uniformly (ϑ0, ξ0,τ), but the values
are obtained differently according to equations (31) and (32)
(the difference is whether ξ0,λ � ξ or ξ0,τ � ξ).

In these equations, we used that μλ,+: Nλ
λ⟶ N]

λ and
μτ,+: Nτ

τ⟶ N]
τ which are bijective strictly ascending

mappings. Hence, the initial conditions are fulfilled.
Solution of the pair of impulsive differential equations:

let us apply relations (43) and (44) to solution (21) both on t-
scale and on τ-scale with h]:

φ μλλ,+(t)  � ξ0 + 
μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
h
]
(v,φ(v))d] � ξ0 + 

μλλ,+
(t)

σ0

h]
],λ(v)d]]λ

� ξ0,λ + 
t

t0

h]
],λ μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(50)

φ μττ,+(ϑ)  � ξ0 + 
μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0
h
]
(v, φ(v))d] � ξ0 + 

μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0

h]
],τ(v)d]]τ

� ξ0,τ + 
ϑ

ϑ0

h]
],τ μττ,− d]τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(51)
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Let us split h] on ]-scale with D]
λ into a component on

continuity points h]
λ,c ≔ h] × χ[a,b]]\D

]
λ
and a component on

discontinuity points h]
λ,d ≔ h] × χD]

λ
. We can do this with

discontinuity points D]
τ on ]-scale also. A component on

continuity points is h]
τ,c ≔ h] × χ[a,b]]\D

]
τ
, and a component

on discontinuity points is h]
τ,d ≔ h] × χD]

τ
:

h
]

� h
]
λ,c + h

]
λ,d,

h
]

� h
]
τ,c + h

]
τ,d.

(52)

Let us put the definition h] ≔ f]χN]
λ

+ g]χN]
τ

into
equation (52):

h
] ≔ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
  × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
+ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
  × χD]

λ
,

h
] ≔ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
  × χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
+ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
  × χD]

τ
.

(53)

Considering N]
λ ⊂ [a, b]]\D

]
λ andN]

τ ⊂ [a, b]]D
]
τ ,

N]
λ∩N

]
τ � ∅ and D]

λ ⊂ N]
τ andD

]
τ ⊂ N]

λ leads to

h
] ≔ f

]χN]
λ

+ g
]χN]

τ
× χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
h]
λ,c

+ g
]

× χD]
λ√√√√√√

h]
λ,d

,

h
] ≔ f

]χN]
λ

× χ a,b][ ]\D]
τ

+ g
]χN]

τ√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√
h]
τ,c

+ f
]

× χD]
τ√√√√√√

h]
τ,d

.
(54)

Let us apply the relations in equations (50) and (51) to
h]
λ,d and h]

τ,d, as expressed in equation (54) (cases of
discontinuity):


μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
hλ,dd] � 

μλλ,+
(t)

σ0
g
]

× χD]
λ
(v, φ(v))d]

� 
μλλ,+

(t)

σ0


g] × χD]

λ
 

],λ
(v) × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
d]]λ � 

t

t0


g] × χD]

λ
 

],λ
· μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(55)


μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
hτ,dd] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0
f
]

× χD]
τ
(v, φ(v))d] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0


f] × χD]

τ
 ],τ

(v) × χ a,b][ ]\D]
τ
d]]τ

� 
ϑ

ϑ0


f] × χD]

τ
 ],τ

· μττ,− d]
]
τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(56)

Let us apply equations (46) and (47) to the components
hλ,c and hτ,c using equation (54):


μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
h
]
λ,c(v,φ(v))d] � 

μλλ,+
(t)

σ0

h]
],λ(v) × χ a,b][ ]\D]

λ
d]]λ �

(43)

μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
h
]
λ,c(v, φ(v))d]]λ

� 
t

t0

f
]χN]

λ
· μλλ,− + g

]χN]
τ

× χ a,b][ ]\D]
λ
∘μλλ,− d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(57)


μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0
h
]
τ,c(v, φ(v))d] � 

μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0

h]
τ,c],τ(v) × χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
d]]τ �(43) 

μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0
h
]
τ,c(v,φ(v))d]]τ

� 
ϑ

ϑ0
f
]χN]

λ
× χ a,b][ ]\D]

τ
∘μττ,− + g

]χN]
τ
∘μττ,− d]τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ ,

(58)

where equation (45) is obtained from Corollary 2 and
+eorem 1 in [40].

+e Radon–Nikodym derivatives of h]
λ,d and h]

λ,d, re-
mains to be determined. +e domains of the
Radon–Nikodym derivatives are countable unions of pair-
wise disjoint atoms of the σ-algebrasB]

λ,[a,b]],c
andB]

τ,[a,b]],c
,

respectively, as defined in equations: D]
λ in (11); D]

τ in (37).
+e lists of these atoms are defined: D]

λ in (12) and D]
τ in

(38). +is means that the Radon–Nikodym derivatives are

fully determined on D]
λ if they are determined on the in-

tervals in D]
λ, and they are fully determined onD]

τ if they are
determined on each interval in D]

τ .
Let impulse time points tj ∈ Dλ and τj ∈ Dτ be selected,

and let φ: [t0, t0 + β)⟶ Bε0(x0) be the solution of equation
(21).

Based on equation (54), h]
λ,d and h]

τ,d is replaced by
g] × χD]

λ
andf] × χD]

τ
, respectively, in equation (49). +is

leads to
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g] × χD]

λ
 

],λ
tj,φ  ≔


μλ,+ tj( 

μλ,− tj( 
g]d]

μλ,+ tj  − μλ,− tj 
�
φ μλλ,+ tj   − φ μλλ,− tj  

μλλ,+ tj  − μλλ,− tj 
≕ g0

]
λ tj,φ ,

∀tj ∈ Dλ,

(59)


f] × χD]

τ
 ],τ

τj  ≔

μτ,+ τj( 

μτ,− τj( 
f]d]

μτ,+ τj  − μτ,− τj 
�
φ μττ,+ tj   − φ μττ,− tj  

μτ,+ τj  − μτ,− τj 
≕ f0

]
τ τj,φ ,

∀τj ∈ Dτ .

(60)

Let T([a, b]]) denote all the solution trajectories with
domains as subsets of [a, b]].

With equations (59) and (60), g0
]
λ is defined on the

interval [μλλ,− (tj)), [μλλ,+(tj)), ∀tj ∈ Dλ and f0
]
λ is defined on

the interval [μττ,− (τj)), [μττ,+(τj)), ∀tj ∈ Dτ ; hence, g0
]
λ is

defined on D]
λ and f0

]
τ is defined on D]

τ . +en, we define
g]
λ &f

]
τ as follows:

g
]
λ(σ,φ) ≔

g0
]
λ(σ,φ), μλ(σ) ∈ Dλ,

0, σ ∉ D]
λ,

 ∀(σ,φ) ∈ a, b]  × T a, b] ( ,

f
]
τ(σ,φ) ≔

f0
]
τ(σ,φ), μτ(σ) ∈ Dτ ,

0, σ ∉ D]
τ ,

⎧⎨

⎩ ∀(σ,φ) ∈ a, b]  × T a, b] ( .

(61)

+ese jumps in this case are dependent on the solution
and the time parameter is based on [a, b]]. If however, the
right sides fulfill Lipschitz condition then the solution is
determined by tj,φ(tj)); hence, gλ(tj,φ) and fτ(τj,φ) are
fully determined by the initial value problems φ(tj) �

y, (tj, y) ∈ tj  ×Ω0 and φ(τj) � y, (τj, y) ∈ τj  ×Ω0;

hence, the jumps can be written gλ(tj,φ)⟶ gλ(tj,φ(tj))

and fτ(τj,φ(τj))⟶ fτ(τj,φ(τj)) which is Bainov’s for-
mulation. Combining equations (55) and (57)equation and
(56) about h]

λ,c and h]
τ,c with h]

λ,d and h]
τ,d and equations (59)

and (60) on the Radon–Nikodym derivatives results in
equations

φ μλλ,+(t)  � ξ0 + 
μλλ,+

(t)

σ0
h
]
λ,c + h

]
λ,d (v,φ(v))d]

� ξ0,λ + 
t

t0

f
] μλλ,− ,φ μλλ,−  χNλ

λ
+ g

] μλλ,− ,φ μλλ,−  χNλ
τ

× χ a,bλ[ ]Dλ
 d]λ

+ 
t

t0

g
]
λ μλλ,− ,φ d]λ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(62)

φ μττ,+(ϑ)  � ξ0 + 
μττ,+(ϑ)

σ0
h
]
τ,c + h

]
τ,d (v, φ(v))d]

� ξ0,τ + 
ϑ

ϑ0
f
] μττ,− ,φ μττ,−  χNτ

λ
× χ a,bτ[ ]\Dτ

+ g
] μττ,− ,φ μττ,− χNτ

τ
  d]τ

+ 
ϑ

ϑ0

f
]
τ μλτ,− ,φ d]τ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(63)
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Let us put into equations (62) and (63) the expressions
xλ ≔ φ(μλλ,− ) andxτ ≔ φ(μττ,− ), and from equation (17)
χNλ

λ
d]λ � dλ, and χNτ

τ
d]τ � dτ. +is leads to

xλ(t) � ξ0,λ + 
t

t0

f
] μλλ,− , xλ dλλ

√√√√√√√√√√√√
absolute continuous

+ 
t

t0

g
] μλλ,− , xλ  × χ a,bλ[ ]\Dλ√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√

continuous singular

+ gλ μλλ,− ,φ 
√√√√√√√√

pure jumping singular

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠dτλ, ∀t ∈ a, bλ ,

(64)

xτ(ϑ) � ξ0,τ + 
ϑ

ϑ0
g
] μττ,− , xτ dττ

√√√√√√√√√√√√
absolute continuous

+ 
ϑ

ϑ0
f
] μττ,− , xτ  × χ a,bτ[ ]\Dτ√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√√

continuous singular

+ fτ μττ,− ,φ 
√√√√√√√√

pure jumping singular

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠dλτ , ∀ϑ ∈ a, bτ .

(65)

Conclusion 2. We proved that, from the statement of
Corollary 2, follows the existence of the solution of the pair
of impulsive differential equations. Important to note that
the function f is fully known in t-scale and in ]-scale,
whereas the function g is fully known in τ-scale and ]-scale.
+erefore, we will prove that if fλ is locally t-integrable
∀(t, x) ∈ [a, bλ] ×Ω0 and gτ is locally τ-integrable ∀(ϑ, x) ∈
[a, bτ] ×Ω0, then the corresponding h]: [a, b]]⟶ Rn is
locally ]-integrable ∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0 (see the definition
of the concept of local t-integrability in Definition 1).

Lemma 1. Let [a, b] ⊂ R be a closed bounded interval and let
ψ: [a, b] ×Ω0⟶ Rn be measurable in its variable t ∈ [a, b]

for any fixed x ∈ Ω0, and let it be continuous in its variable
x ∈ Ω0 for each fixed t ∈ [a, b]. If ψ is locally integrable at
each (t0, x0) ∈ [a, b] ×Ω0 then there exists an 0< ε ∈ R and
an integrable dominator mx0

: [a, b]⟶ R+\ 0{ } such that
‖ψ(t, x)‖≤mx0

(t), ∀(t, x) ∈ [a, b] × Bε(x0) ⊂ [a, b] ×Ω0,
∀(t0, x0) ∈ [a, b] ×Ω0.

Proof. Let ψ be extended to 0 outside [a, b] ⊂ R. Let
(t0, x0) ∈ [a, b] ×Ω0. By the formulation of the lemma
∃Rδt0 ,x0 ,εt0 ,x0

(t0, x0) andmt0 ,x0
: (t0 − δt0 ,x0

, t0 + δt0 ,x0
)⟶ R+

\ 0{ } such that ‖ψ(t, x)‖≤mt0 ,x0
(t), ∀(t, x) ∈ (t0 − δt0 ,x0

, t0+

δt0 ,x0
) × Bεt0 ,x0

(x0). +en, [a, b] ⊂ ∪s∈[a,b](s − δs,x0
, s + δs,x0

).
Since [a, b] is compact, a finite subsystem (tj, x0) | 1≤

j≤N} can be selected such that [a, b] ⊂ ∪Nj�1(tj − δtj,x0
, tj +

δtj,x0
) covers the interval [a, b]. Extending mtj,x0

by zero
outside (tj − δtj,x0

, tj + δtj,x0
), ∀1≤ j≤N, we can form

a positive integrable dominator mx0
(t) ≔ max mtj,x0

(t) | 1≤

j≤N}, ∀t ∈ [a, b], and can get a positive εx0
≔ min εtj,x0

| 1

≤ j≤N} such that the positive dominator

mx0
: [a, b]⟶ R+\ 0{ } fulfills ‖ψ(t, x)‖≤mx0

(t), ∀(t, x)

∈ [a, b] × Bεx0
(x0) ⊂ [a, b] ×Ω0.

+eorem for the existence of solutions of a pair of
impulsive differential equations: let us denote the functions f
and g on t-scale by fλ: Nλ

λ⟶ Rnandgλ: Nλ
τ⟶ Rn, on

τ-scale by fτ: Nτ
λ⟶ Rnandgτ: Nτ

τ⟶ Rn, and on ]-scale
by f]: N]

λ⟶ Rnandg]: N]
τ⟶ Rn. Let h] ≔ (fλ · μλ)

χN]
λ

+ (gτ · μτ)χN]
τ
: [a, b]]⟶ Rn.

Lemma 2. /e following statements are equivalent:

Statement 1: the mapping fλ is locally t-integrable
∀(t, x) ∈ [a, bλ] ×Ω0 and the mapping gτ is locally
τ-integrable ∀(ϑ, x) ∈ [a, bτ] ×Ω0
Statement 2: the mapping h] is locally ]-integrable
∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0

Proof. Statement 1 ⇒ Statement 2:

(1) fλ is l Statement 2: the mapping h] is locally
]-integrable ∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0 and locally t-in-
tegrable ∀(t0, x0) ∈ [a, bλ] ×Ω0⇒∃0< ελ,x0

∈ R

andmλ,x0
: [a, bλ]⟶ R+\ 0{ } such that ‖fλ(t,

x)‖≤mλ,x0
(t),∀(t, x) ∈ [a, bλ] × Bελ,x0

(x0) ⊂ [a, bλ]

×Ω0∀x0 ∈ Ω0 by Lemma 1.
(2) gτ is locally τ-integrable ∀(ϑ0, x0) ∈ [a, bτ]×

Ω0⇒∃ 0< ετ,x0
∈ R andmτ,x0

: [a, bτ]⟶ R+\ 0{ }

such that ‖gτ(ϑ, x)‖≤mτ,x0
(ϑ),∀(ϑ, x) ∈ [a, bτ]×

Bετ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, bτ] ×Ω0,∀x0 ∈ Ω0 by Lemma 1.

(3) By point 1 in [a, bλ], let x0 ∈ Ω0; then, ∃0< ελ,x0
∈ R

such that ‖fλ(t, x)‖≤mλ,x0
(t), ∀(t, x) ∈ [a, bλ]×

Bελ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, bλ] ×Ω0⇒‖fλ (μλ(σ), x)‖≤mλ,x0

(μλ
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(σ)), ∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]].×Bελ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, b]] ×Ω0.

Hence, with f](σ, x) ≔ fλ(μλ(σ), x) ×χN]
λ
(σ),

‖f](σ, x)‖≤mλ,x0
(μλ (σ)) × χN]

λ
(σ),∀(σ, x) ∈ N]

λ×

Bελ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, b]] ×Ω0.

(4) By point 1 in [a, bτ], let x0 ∈ Ω0; then, ∃0< ετ,x0
∈ R

such that ‖gτ(ϑ, x)‖≤mτ,x0
(ϑ),∀(ϑ, x) ∈ [a, bτ]×

Bετ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, bτ] ×Ω0⇒‖gτ(μτ(σ), x)‖≤mτ,

x0(μτ(σ)), ∀(σ, x).∈ [a, b]] × Bετ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, b]]×

Ω0. Hence, with g](σ, x) ≔ gτ(μτ(σ), x) × χN]
τ
(σ),

‖g](σ, x)‖≤mτ,x0
(μτ(σ)) × χN]

τ
(σ), ∀(σ, x) ∈ N]

λ×

Bετ,x0
(x0) ⊂ [a, b]] ×Ω0.

(5) By point 3, ‖f](σ, x)‖≤mλ,x0
(μλ(σ)) × χN]

λ
(σ) in

N]
λ × Bελ,x0

(x0), and by point 4, ‖g](σ, x)‖≤
mτ,x0

(μτ(σ)) × χN]
τ
(σ) hold in N]

λ × Bετ,x0
(x0). +en,

with m],x0
(σ) ≔ max mλ,x0

(μλ(σ)) × χN]
λ
(σ),

mτ,x0
(μτ(σ)) × χN]

τ
(σ)},∀σ ∈ [a, b]] and with

ε],x0
≔ min ελ,x0

, ετ,x0
 , we obtain that ‖h](σ, x)‖ �

‖f](σ, x) + g](σ, x)‖≤m],x0
(σ), ∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]]×

Bε],x0
(x0).

Statement 2⇒ Statement 1: assume that
∃0< ε],x0

∈ R andm],x0
: [a, b]]⟶ R+\ 0{ }∀x0 ∈ Ω0 such

that ‖h](σ, x)‖≤m],x0
(σ)∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] × Bε],x0

(x0), where
h] ≔ (f]χN]

λ
+ g]χN]

τ
): [a, b]] ×Ω0⟶ Rn.

(1) ‖h](σ, x)‖≤m],x0
(σ)⇒‖‖h](μλ,− (t), x)‖≤m],x0

(μλ,−

(t)) holds ∀(t, x) ∈ [a, bλ] × Bε],x0
(x0). Multiplying

both sides by the characteristic function of Nλ
λ, we

obtain that

h
] μλ,− (t), x χNλ

λ

�����

����� � f
]χN]

λ
+ g

]χN]
τ

  μλ,− (t), x χNλ
λ

������

������

� f
] μλ,− (t), x χNλ

λ
(t) + g

] μλ,− (t), x χNλ
τ
(t) χNλ

λ
(t)

������

������

� f
] μλ,− (t), x χNλ

λ
(t)

�����

�����≤m],x0
μλ,− (t) ∀(t, x) ∈ a, bλ  × Bε],x0

x0( ,

(66)

which proves the case for the t-scale. +e case for
τ-scale is word for word the same as the case of t-scale
and is left to the reader.

Conclusion 3. With this we proved that the initial value
problem prescribed for a pair of impulsive differential
equations has a solution if Caratheodory’s condition holds
for fλ: Nλ

λ⟶ Rn and for gτ: Nτ
τ⟶ Rn. +is condition is

equivalent to the condition of Corollary 2. We state a final
version of the existence theorem.

Condition 1

C1: let fλ: (t, x) ∈ Nλ
λ ×Ω0⟶ fλ (t, x) ∈ Rn and

gτ: (ϑ, x) ∈ Nτ
τ ×Ω0⟶ gτ(ϑ, x) ∈ Rn be measurable

functions of t and ϑ, for each fixed x, respectively, and
let they be continuous in x for each fixed t and ϑ,
respectively, ∀(t, x) ∈ Nλ

λ ×Ω0 and∀(ϑ, x) ∈ Nτ
τ ×Ω0.

C2: let f](σ, x) ≔ fλ(μλ(σ), x) andg](σ, x) ≔
gτ(μτ(σ), x)∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0. +en, by condition
C1, h](σ, x) ≔ f](σ, x)χN]

λ
(σ) + g](σ, x)χN]

τ
(σ) is

measurable in σ for each fixed x, and it is continuous in
x for each fixed σ, ∀(σ, x) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0.
C3: let fλ and gτ be locally t- and τ-integrable on their
respective domains or equivalently let h] be locally
]-integrable on [a, b]] ×Ω0.

Theorem 2. Let the mappings fλ, gτ , and h] fulfill Condition
1 C1, C2, and C3. Let (σ0, ξ0) ∈ [a, b]] ×Ω0 be a fixed point
and let a cylinder Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ0) ⊂ [a, b]] ×Ω0 exist with
a D.I.F. m: [σ0,  σ0 + δ)⟶ R+\ 0{ } on Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ0) to h].
/en, there exists an interval [σ0,  σ0 + β), 0< β≤ δ such that
equation (21) has a solution φ in that interval such that
(σ,  φ(σ)) ∈Rδ,ε(σ0, ξ),∀σ ∈ [σ0,  σ0 + β) and φ(σ0) � ξ0.

Moreover, let t0 � μλ(σ0) ∈ [a, bλ] and ϑ0 �

μτ(σ0) ∈ [a, bλ]. Let xλ ≔ φ · μλλ,+: [t0, μλ(σ0 + β))⟶
Bε(ξ0) and let xτ ≔ φ · μττ,+: [ϑ0, μτ(σ0 + β))⟶ Bε(ξ0). Let
xλ(t0) ≔ φ(μλλ,+(t0))≕ξ0,λ and let xτ(ϑ0) ≔ φ(μττ,+

(ϑ0))≕ ξ0,τ . +en, the following equations hold:

xλ(t) � ξ0,λ + 
t

t0

f
λ

s, xλ(s)( dλλ

+ 
t

t0

g
τ

μτ μλλ,− (s) , xλ(s)  × χ a,bλ[ ]\Dλ
+ g

] μλλ,− (s)  dτλ, ∀t ∈ t0, μλ σ0 + β(  ,

xτ(ϑ) � ξ0,τ + 
ϑ

ϑ0
g
τ η, xτ(η)( dττ

+ 
ϑ

ϑ0
f
λ

μλ μττ,− (η) , xτ(η)  × χ a, bτ\Dτ[ ] + f
]
μττ,− (η)  dλτ , ∀ϑ ∈ ϑ0, μλ σ0 + β(  .

(67)
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Proof. In the theorem, f](σ, x) � fλ(μλ(σ), x) and
g](σ, x) � gτ(μτ(σ), x) by 2.1, C2. +en, f](μλλ,− (t), x) �

fλ(μλ(μλλ,− (t)), x) � fλ(id[a,bλ](t), x) � fλ(t, x) and g](μττ,−

(ϑ), x) � gτ(μτ(μττ,− (ϑ)), x) � gτ(id[a,bτ](t), x) � gτ (ϑ, x),
where we applied the identities listed in equations (24)
and (27).

Conclusion 4. +e Bainovian impulsive processes describe
the movements of a process (f-dynamics) under the impulses
of another process (g-dynamics). In this paper, we de-
veloped a technique to split such a system into two impulsive
processes. One is the Bainovian process moving with f-
dynamics under the impulses of the process with g-dy-
namics, while the other is the process with g-dynamics
under the impacts of f-impulses on it. +e relationship is an
action/reaction interaction between the two processes. +is
gives a pair of impulsive differential equation with the re-
lationship between them analysed. We established an ex-
istence theorem for impulsive differential equations with
right side being a measurable function of time which fa-
cilitates the analysis of delayed impulsive differential
equations. On the contrary, trajectories may be connected
together by impulse effects. +is will make the flow of so-
lutions to be a tree structure instead of a connected flow as in
ordinary differential equations. +e leaves of the tree consist
of trajectories coming from discontinuity points without
history.+is tree is directed, with orientation from the leaves
to the root which is called in-tree or antiarborescence [41].
+is gives wide range of modelling facilities by enabling one
to model and study mixing new generations in addition to
studying flows of solutions.
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